
M.E.T
Ministry Equipping & Training Classes



“ ”
The MET class has been such a pivotal part of  my growth in the Lord to help solidify my 

faith in who I am & whose I am to be able to conquer my fears and push past stagnancy in 

comfort. It has played a huge part in further revealing my identity in Christ.

- Ashley Hale, MET Class Graduate 2023 

The church is not an audience. The church is an 
army. We are called to invade darkness with the 
transforming light of  the gospel. 
 
Matthew 5:14 says, “You are the light of  the world...” 

Not the light of  the church.
 
We have to start thinking outside the four walls 
of  the church and prepare to touch our city by 
using the gifts and anointing that you, as the 
body of  Christ, have to reach out. 
 
“And he gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, 
the pastors and teachers to equip the saints for the 
work of  ministry, for building up the body of  Christ.” 
-Ephesians 4:11-12
 
Let’s take the limits off  of  what God wants to do 
through us and love the world that Jesus died for.

Pastor Paul Zink II



”

“If  sinners be damned, at least let them leap to Hell over our dead bodies. 

And if  they perish, let them perish with our arms wrapped about their 

knees, imploring them to stay. If  Hell must be filled, let it be filled in the 

teeth of  our exertions, and let not one go unwarned and unprayed for.”

-Charles Spurgeon



MET classes are a 9-month program 
that is designed for the average 
believer that feels a draw to do 

more for the kingdom. 

WHAT ARE M.E.T. 
CLASSES?



MET classes are a 9-month program 
that is designed for the average 
believer that feels a draw to do 

more for the kingdom. “ ”
- Each one of  the guest speakers were “first class”. They have sown into me greatly 

through their lifestyles, testimonies, passion for evangelizing, courage, and 

boldness. They have truly injected in me the desire and passion to want to be used 

(even with fear) by the Lord to advance His Kingdom here on earth.

- Soraya Godoy, MET Class Graduate 2023 

Oftentimes we feel the pull of  the Holy Spirit to do more, but we feel ill-equipped or lacking in 

experience on even how to start. These classes are designed to train and equip you in areas of:

If  you are looking to increase your spiritual influence in your everyday life, at work, or you feel called 

to launch into ministry, these classes will lay the foundation to live out the vision that the Lord has 

placed on your heart. Cultivating and encouraging the calling inside of  you is at the heart of  this 

ministry. At the end of  this program, you will graduate as a New Life Ministry Worker. 

• Biblical foundation

• Presenting the Gospel

• Discipleship

• Evangelism

• Practical ministry

• How to be a spiritual leader



COURSE 
CONTENT

“
”

Understanding  your identity in Christ has been the most impactful 

for me! Truly grasping  & understanding who Christ says I am and 

believing this is life changing. What a different world we would live in 

if  all God’s children knew and believed what the Word says about our 

identity and walked in that truth daily.

- Kerrie Walker, MET Class Graduate 2023



Evangelistic Ministry:
 201 Heart of  a Servant
 202 Missional Living
 204 Understanding and Presenting the Gospel of  Salvation and Baptism
 205 Prophetic Evangelism

 

Practical Ministry:
 301 Public Speaking and Ministering
 302 How to Share Your Testimony
 303 Biblical Counseling
 304 Discipleship
 305 Deliverance

Setting the Foundation:
 101 Biblical Foundations
 102 Understanding Your Identity in Christ
 103 Character and Ethical Lifestyle
 104 Healings and Miracles
 105 Lifestyle of  Prayer and Hearing the Voice of  God
 106 Gifts of  the Holy Spirit

 
”

For the duration of  these classes, you will 

be assigned someone from our Pastoral 

Team as a guidance counselor to connect 

with you consistently during your 

experience. We desire your personal calling 

to be developed during this process. 
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FEBRUARY 18TH-NOVEMBER 3RD
1ST AND 3RD SUNDAYS
6:00-8:00 PM
New Life Christian Fellowship
17 Sundays Total *no class on Father’s Day, June 16th

Session 1:

Session 2:

6:00-6:15      Prayer & Classwork
6:15-7:00      Teaching

7:00-7:15      Break
7:15-8:00      Teaching

-We will have additional practical application and outreach times 

scheduled throughout the 9 months.

-Opportunity for a ministry trip towards the end of  the program.

-Graduate as a New Life Ministry Worker

-DEADLINE TO APPLY: FEBRUARY 4TH



6:00-6:15      Prayer & Classwork
6:15-7:00      Teaching

7:00-7:15      Break
7:15-8:00      Teaching

APPLICATION
Apply online at:

www.nlcf.org/metclass
Deadline to apply: February 4th

Once your application is received you will be contacted for acceptance or additional interviews. 

TUITION COST
$250

Covers the cost of  books and materials.
Tuition due upon acceptance into program.

Payment plan available if  needed. 



FAQs
• How old do I need to be?

▪ You must be at least 18 years of  age or a 

Senior in High School.

• Can I miss any classes?
▪ You can only have 2 excused absences from 

Sunday classes.

• Is there childcare?
▪ Childcare will be provided for an extra fee.

• Are the classes accredited?
▪ The classes are not accredited. If  you are 

looking for additional accredited classes we 

recommend West Coast Bible College.

• Who will be teaching the classes?
▪ We will have a variety of  teachers made up of  

pastors and teachers experienced in the class 

subjects.

• Is there homework?
▪ We will assign practical application homework as 

well as scripture memorization requirements.

• Will I be graded?
▪ We will not do traditional grades but participation 

in classes, homework and practical application 

will be evaluated before you graduate as a New 

Life Ministry Leader.

• Can I start anytime?
▪ No. You must apply at the beginning of  the 

program to participate in classes. 

“ ”
I would highly recommend all members of  our congregation to take this 

course regardless of  their age and spiritual maturity. There is much room to 

grow personally, spiritually and in our relationship with God.

- Soraya Godoy, MET Class Graduate 2023 

“



”

“
”

My favorite class was sharing our testimony, because it gave me 

confidence in a place where I felt shame. I realized my past hurts, 

pains, and failures could be used as a tool for God’s glory to save 

someone else’s life. Revelation 12:11 - “And they overcame by the 

blood of  the Lamb and by the word of  their testimony.

- Alexia Lombel, MET Class Graduate 2023 

“
”

Through the classes and ministry opportunities, there is 

a fire that has been ignited. I have learned that it’s ok to 

be uncomfortable or scared. DO IT ANYWAY!

- Kerrie Walker, MET Class Graduate 2023 



New Life Christian Fellowship
2701 Hodges Blvd. Jacksonville, FL 32224

www.nlcf.org \\ 904.223.6000


